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THE iNDIGO NATION 
  

PROLOGUE 
  
 The Indigo Nation. It really started June 1st 2282. It was the            
Planetary Graduation Ceremony. All the kids of Davidson Middle         
School came with their parents to the gym. They sat on the            
bleachers that were around the room. In the center of the room            
was a hologram projector that showed someone’s name and the          
planet they had been assigned to. One by one, each kid would            
have their name called and they would walk to the stand. The            
projector would then enveloped them with their planet. After a          



while, the principal called a boy’s name. A special boy. A boy who             
would soon become a leader of a powerful army. 
This boy’s name was… 
Phoenix Cade. 
Phoenix became wide-eyed. His father patted him on the back          
and gestured for him to go. Phoenix stood; the gym became           
quiet. Phoenix walked down the steps of the bleachers and          
hurried to the pedestal. He stepped onto the stand and breathed           
deeply. 
A hologram surrounded Phoenix: a red sphere. 
“Mars!” The principal cried. 
Phoenix was handed his award of Graduation, a sphere on a           
stand that said: 

FID Graduation Award: 
Phoenix Cade 

Phoenix went back to his seat. 
After a few names, Charlie Daniels, one of Phoenix’s friends, was           
called. He was assigned to Saturn, much to Phoenix’s         
disappointment. More names were called before Quinton Nash        
was up. Quinn was one of Phoenix’s friends as well, and he got             
assigned to Neptune. The principal got to R last names. Another           
friend from Phoenix’s circle stood and was assigned to Jupiter,          
her name was Ember Radcliffe. Lastly of the circle of friends was            
Tara Scott, she was assigned to Venus. The friends looked at           
each other with tears in their eyes as they realized: after           
September 4th, they would never see each other again. 
This was proven untrue. 
This circle of friends would soon inspire millions and take back           
justice in an unjust world. They would lead an army, an army            
known as: 
The Indigo Nation. 
  

CHAPTER 1: 



PHOENIX 
 I didn’t know, until now, how much getting hit in the ass            
with a laser would hurt. But hey, the more you know.  
 Anyway, as my best friend was firing a rapid laser gun like a             
maniac at our enemies, it hit a mirror and ricocheted toward me,            
more specifically, my butt. 
 “Quinn! What the hell, man!?” I shouted in pain. 
 “Sorry, bro!” He was still smiling. 
 Wincing at my pain, I looked at my surroundings once again. 
 In front of us was an army of soldiers with navy blue armor             
and Earth symbols on their chests: UIG soldiers. 
 Our soldiers, clad with sleek black and indigo armor adorned          
with our rebellion's emblem: an eagle with a circle on its chest            
engraved with: IN. 
 The grasslands of Saturn expanded upon the horizon, with         
the sunset shining like a beacon on the battle. The wind blew            
through the grass gently, the smell of flowers wandered toward          
me. Ironic, a beautiful smell in a horrible and bloody situation. 
 As Quinn fired a laser turret, shaking his short body and           
laughing, I ran into the battle with my Thermal-Rifle, shooting          
soldiers through my scope, one after another. 
 Then came Ember, screaming many swears and colourful        
phrases as she karate chopped her way through UIG soldiers.          
She used crazy martial art techniques, merging different forms         
without thought. She looked pretty badass… and hot, especially         
with her new mohawk. That’s my girlfriend right there. She’s          
mine. Back off. Anyway… 
 Over the hill to my right, a purple jeep came from it. It had              
an air time of about a second. The two inside were screaming            



with joy: the power couple, Charlie and Gram. Their jeep landed           
with a loud thud-thud. Gram fired lasers at the soldiers as they            
brutally rammed into them. Charlie stayed silent as he swerved          
around. Soldiers were knocked down like dominos. 
 I continued firing, pushing my way through the battlefield to          
get to the UIG base. 
 Quinn exited his turret, pulling his electric sword from his          
backpack. He sliced his way through soldiers. 
 “Oh yeah! FEAR Q! FEAR Q!” 
 “Quinn! Be serious!” I yelled. 
 “You be serious, you garbage can!” 
 As he was distracted, insulting me, a giant piece of rubble           
from, whatever explosion, landed on him. He was crushed         
completely, with no sign of his body. Only blood splattered the           
rock. 
 “Quinn! Again?! This is the fifth time, you idiot!” 
 The simulation around us died away, fading back into a          
chrome blue room. The soldiers freezed in time and faded away.           
The boulder that crushed Quinn disappeared revealing my friend         
laughing on the ground. 
 “Insulting me won’t help, Phoenix…” Quinn said. 
 “Oh? Says you!” I laughed as I helped him up, patting him            
on the back. 
 “Love the bromance.” said Gram, his arm around Charlie. 
 Charlie nodded. 
 “Oh shush.” Quinn smirked. 
 “Ay! Babe! You rocked!” Ember exclaimed, wrapping her arm         
around my neck. 
 Kissing her on the cheek, I commented: “That mohawk is          
really working for you.” 
 Ember had gotten rid of her big afro, trading it in for a             
mohawk. She looked great. 



 “Yeah…” Quinn started. “I love my new hair.” Quinn had          
shaved his hair around the sides, keeping his thick black hair on            
the top of his head, along with his bangs. On the sides of his              
head, he installed computer chips and such so he could open           
holograms with his hands anywhere. Pretty advanced stuff. 
 “Shut up, Q, no one asked you.” Ember joked, smiling. 
 The door to the Sim-Room opened. Jules ran inside, making          
a beeline to Quinn. She jumped, wrapping her legs around          
Quinn’s waist and held his shoulders. Quinn held her knees. 
 “You sucked,” Jules said. 
 “Oh shush,” Quinn replied, rolling his eyes and kissing her. 
Everyone rolled their eyes, including me. 
 I shook my head. “Come on, guys. Let’s get lunch.” 
Which I wasn’t excited for… I had to tell my friends… 
  

CHAPTER 2: 

QUINN 
 As Jules lay her head on my shoulder, I carried her out of             
the Sim-Room. Her hair, dyed in an ombre from chocolate brown           
to golden blonde, (like Starra from The First Star a video game I             
like) was blocking like ninety-percent of my view and her glasses           
was digging into my neck. 
 “Babe?” I questioned. 
 “Mhmmhmmhmhmm,” Jules responded lazily. 
 “I think she’s asleep.” 
 “I’m not.” 
 “Oh okay.” 



 I continued on, following my friends in the purple-trimmed         
halls of the Indigo Base from the Training Grounds and opening           
the doors to the open areas.  
The dark skies of Pluto, gleamed with stars, seemed to be           
watching us, observing… studying. The lavender gravel crunched        
under my feet. Purple plateaus towered around the base like          
skyscrapers. 

Soldiers walked among us. A lot of the soldiers here are           
kids, others are adults. I use the word “soldier” lightly because           
we’re not soldiers. We are just people fighting for a cause. 

As my friends, Jules and I went inside the barracks, waltzed           
to the Head Barracks and into the kitchen, I set Jules down onto             
a chair. 

Phoenix took his seat at the far end of the rectangular table,            
what I call the “Businessman Side.” Ember sat diagonally from          
him, holding his hand. Ember’s friend Taylor sat next to Ember.           
Charlie and Gram sat next to Taylor. I, good ole Quinn, Friend            
Who Knows All, sat in between Phoenix and Jules. 

“Jules, babe, want me to cook?” 
She sat up and took a deep breath, now seeming fully           

awake. “Yes, please.” She kissed me on the cheek. 
 I stood up, spread my arms out, smirked and exclaimed:          
“What do you guys want?” 
 “Chicken.” 
 “Chicken.” 
 “Chicken.” 
 “Great, steak it is!” 
 They rolled their eyes. 
 I opened my HoloPlex, tapped the music icon (  ) and          
played my Favorites playlist. 
 Rock music started: Seven Nation Army by the White         
Stripes. 
 I started to cook. 



 I banged my head to the music as I cooked the steak in the              
cast iron pot. My friends joked and laughed behind me… I didn’t            
hear Phoenix. I glanced back and he was gripping his cup, silent.            
His knuckles were white. 
 I bit my tongue anxiously. I hope nothing is wrong. 

I finished cooking, and served everyone. As I sat next to           
Jules she, kissed me on the cheek. 
 “Have you seen the newest episode of Doctor Mysterio?” 
 “I watched it with you, remember?” 
 “Oh.” She smiled and dug into her steak. “By the way, guys,            
do you want to watch a movie?” 
 “I’m down.” Gram said. 
 Charlie nodded, his head fell onto Gram’s shoulder. 
 Taylor sighed. “Uh, yeah sure.” 
 I shook my arms in excitement. “We should watch a movie.” 
“Let’s do it,” Ember said then turned to Phoenix. “Babe, what do            
you think?” 

Phoenix swallowed and took a deep breath. 
I wasn’t prepared for this. 
“Guys.” Phoenix said. “In a week’s time, we’ll start our          

mission to stop the UIG and save Tara.” 
 

CHAPTER 3: 

EMBER 
 “Dun! Dun! Dun!” Quinn chuckled. 

“Quinn.” I said, annoyed. “Not the time.” 
“Hey, I’m just joking around.” 
“This is serious, bro.” Phoenix uttered. 



“I understand that, man,” Quinn said. “I’m just trying to          
lighten the mood. We don’t need to be serious and scared           
one-hundred percent of the time!” 

“Okay but we must discuss serious matters now, Quinn. A          
war is starting.” 

“A war has been starting for a year, Phoenix.” 
Phoenix hung his head. 
Quinn sighed. “I mean, like, finally! I’ve been on this dumb           

base, sitting on my ass, doing nothing about the UIG for a year!             
All you got to say is: ‘Let’s pack! We’re going to finally fight             
back-’ and doing what we should have been doing: SAVING          
TARA! Imagine how she feels alone, without us kept in some jail            
cell.” 

As much as Quinn had a point, I still had to agree with…             
well… my boyfriend. 

“Quinn.” I said warningly. 
He gritted his teeth, looking at me. “Is it really that big of a              

deal?” 
“It’s just a serious matter.” Gram said. 
Charlie nodded and smiled sympathetically. 
“Quinn, I understand you’re trying to lighten the mood but          

we don’t need that right now.” Taylor said. 
“Baby,” Jules said. 
“Oh not you too.” Quinn replied. 
“I’ll have to agree with them.” 
Quinn looked hurt. He abruptly got up from his seat. “I’m           

going to pack.” He stormed off. 
I felt bad… mostly at myself. 
Phoenix sighed. “We’ll discuss this tomorrow.” 
He left his seat, as did everyone else. That left me alone. 
I needed to hit something. I went to the Training Grounds,           

soldiers saluting me as I walked through the purple-trimmed         
halls. 



 I entered the training room: a big gym with a bunch of            
dummies here and there. I went to one of the dummies and            
started doing karate on it. 
 The karate came naturally. Kick after kick, punch after         
punch the dummy became more and more damaged. 
 


